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The first meeting of the newly
elected Student Senate for the
school year 1969-70 was called to
orqer on Tuesday, 21 October py
Acting President William Brady.
·The first order of business was
the election of the Providence
Senate officers. Al Hemond marshalled enough grass roots support
and recognition of his hard work
to swing U~e office of President.
In quick succession, William Brady as Vice President, Milt Medeiros as Treasurer, and Elaine Bassis as Secretary were all duly
elected by the new senators.
Al, with his thorough preparation, presented his slate of standing committee chairmen. His ap~
pointments were: Soc!al-Sam. Roback, Finance-Milton Medeiros
... (Senate Treasurer), Constitution:'. _~1,·!frevor Kunbach, Club Accept-
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ance-Michael SIDitii, Student/Faculty-George Hemond, and Athletics-Al Paolozzi and Al Casavant.
The Social cOmmittee was given
the task of lining up the Conv~cation Dinner for Senate members
for Wednesday, 29 October.
The main !<>J>ic Qf_discussion was
allocation <;>f student fun?s between ' th~ : tw9 ' campuses. The
problems inherent·in our two-ca;npus College was.. disc~sed at
length and much comment was
made on the. lack of communicatio~ between Bristol and Providence.
. . .
. Tb,e free. period -Of -Thursdays
was selec.ted.a,s the .regular meeting time. Upon _'a!ljournment, ·t he
~enators ~ere fast seen. caucusing
wUh their respective constituents
concerning
various
campaign
.
.promises.
Michael F . Smith

~cholar~Wp-

'.·
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The J. Harold G. Way Scholar[ Ship Fund at Roger Williams Col- 1.ege, started a few years ago, now
totals roughly $6,500. When the
amount of $10,000 is reached, $500
will be available in scholarships to
Roger Williams students, $250 to a
Providence student and a like
amount to a Bristol student. ·
. Dr. Way, whom the scholarship
honors, is the ombudsman at Roger
Williams and has taught at the
college for 25 years. It is a fitting
tribute to a man whp has been an

~

inspiring teacher and friend to so
many RW -students.
· The fund has grown from original alumni and personal contributions, (including many from Dr.
Way himself), ~d from an,riual allocations voted by the Student
Council.
If tne balance of $3,500 is raised
this year, by next September hvo
Roger Williams: students could be
the first recipients of Dr. Way
Scholarships: ·· ·
.... .
.
~

N.ew Fraternity· at Roger __Wiftlanis
A new Fraternity iS now going
through the recognition process on
the Pro..O.dence Campus. The . only
step left in the process is to gain
recognition , from the Student
Council, and this matter Will be
taken up at the next meeting. We,
the Brothers an!l Mr, Friedel, our

. .
Faculty· Advisor, feel that this is a
:step in .-inaking·•·. ·Roger Williams
College ·a·doser and more understanding commuhlty. for the students, and also to try· to 'bring the
tud t. F ulty- d th Adm'
s en s, ac
·, an
e
mistration closer together. _

Ode To An Egotistical M~~~c
There are over' twenty miles be- be achieved with very little effort.
tween the towns of Providence and WHEN -WILL -THEY EVER
Bnstol. In · each of these towns LEARN?
rest a colleg of the nomenclature
Roger Williams. However, in fact
they are each a separate entity, in
that one· attending Roger Williams
Providence
will seldom
or. never
.
\.
take a class at Roger Williams
Briston, and vice versa.
The issue of cooperation has i The Studenf-council pulled'.the
fallen to us, the students. Should rug.'out froin wider us this week.
Roger Willfams· Providence and We ' had conducted an~ interview
~--Roger Williams Bristol remain one with Mr. Arthur Harris to discuss
ntity in spfrit a,s well as name? at length .the stu!l¢nt body consti'This is a most disturbing question, tution. ill iiifoqn~d - us · -at'· the befor it seems that there is no love ginning of . the meeting that he
of each ca_mpus RY the other.
could . oiily give us information
One manifistatlon of this thesis about last year's ctif!Stitution, as.
the · Roger- Willi~s College he is no lolig~('lnvolved in -that
Quill, "one of ·the · few w9rking l>ranch of studen.t affairs. Howbri~es" between the campus~s . . ever, we felt~_t~.at his comments
Each of the two factions are try- would cast some-ne\V· light on the
ing to compete for the glory, to subject. His ·tiuim·-tnoughts were
-.the utter dismay "of the idealist those concernihg ·the care, or lack
who believe thaf cooperation may of it, given to wording and other
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Causes :and Ef.fects, Part One
According to Vice-President new members, these people would
Hall~nbeck, our embryonic campus then. have full, status as a union
should have its library by October nieniber; and when the workload
·31 or shortly thereafter, depend~ returned to normii.1, the present
ing upon 'whether the library. per- members would then not be able to
sonnel are prepared to begin ~per- -get 'the amount of work they deating. The duiing hall and the sife because of the larger mlinnorth-Wing ot the dorm, which bers. What they do instead is to
will house about 125 peopl~. should spread., their present membership
be ready by the· 15th of November. out .rather thiruy to attempt to
The original completion dates meet the demandS of the contracwere, of course, considerably tors. This means tj:iiit .a. treneral
'earlier tiut .the reasons for the de- contractor might have a legitimate
lay are more complex than ·those ne.ed for ten painters, but only fve
of us who are not familiar with will be sent to him from the Union
the construction situation might ball; Some tinions will grant thirthink.
ty-day work permits to members
, f
· d 'nf
ti
of other unions who are 'llnemA ter a 1ong an 1 orma ve
·
'
,
· .
. · · R b. t D
ployed. Tbis of cours.e protects
.
· · : .
conversation Wlth Mr. o er o1tendent to therr oWh original members. With
linger, the 3r d Su Pe.r··
m
all this .
. d Mr D 0 1lin
be placed 'in charge of this job by
· · m mm
·.
ger sugGilbane Construction Corp., I be- gested :iiat the strike itself ~as
came somewhat more aware of not ~esponsible for- only about s~ty
only' the effects of the carpenter's ~ercent of the total delay, explam..k b t al
..f th . intricacies mg tha.t the other forty percent
so o
e
d t
rt . . d te-•- bl
s tri e, u
·ce ~n m e uuiua e
0 f "b'ig bu ildi ng cons truc·tion" in_ fwasto ue . otrin
· to th
rs, in
sic
e cons t ruc. . H owever i•t mu st be· ad- ac
gener al
.
mitted that the strike did have a tion Rrocess.
tremendous impact in a number of
Although Mr. Dollinger praised
ways.
·
·
the colleg.e for its cooperation, .he
Throughout th~ different levels did. s:iy t~ei:e ~ ~ constan~ probof construction, carpenters are Iem m dea~g Wlth any mstitumore or less the focal point-around tion. Because tlie decision-making
which the other unions work. process is done by groups of P.eoTherefore wit}). the caqienters _not pie; rather tpan ~Y one p~rson, as
working, '1t was nearly impossible is the ,case w~en a.·house is being
for any of the other unions to do bllilt .f or exll?1ple, a sort of. "buvery 'much themselves. As a result reaucratic bottleneck" is created,
of this, a sizeable backlog of work whi~h· signif_icantly impedes proghas accrued for evecyone. The rub ress: Responsibility for this type
lie~e is that. the numbers· don't of delay cannot actually be placed
ji~e. There aren't enough laborer$ o~~ any o~e' persbrt.
to do all of the work by completion ~:Thi ' peysical site itself many
dates. ·The IOgical · suggestion ~es . -c~ · present unpredictable
would be for the unions to increase _problems. · Pre-constpictlon testing
their respective labor forces to at- i.S: iiot always- totally .acctu:ate in
tempt to meet demands. The union recording the su"!>-surface topoargument is, however that this graphy. It seems that when conlarge amount of work is only a structiori began on some foundabacklog and' eventually things· will. tioiiS~ liere; the ledge configurabe' back to normal. consequently, tions were not- as predicted. It
if they were to granf admission ·to_ therefore became neci:,ssary to

blast, which is a tricky prQceduie
when working with ledge, according to Mr. Dollnger.
Architectural drawings,- are also
almost always incomplete tiut this
is not by design, as it is ~ally
impossible for the architect ~ l>.e
fully aware of all of the actual
field conditions, but he is ultimately responsible anyway 'to certify.
substantial completion of all
buildings so . problems of this nature are not really traumatic.
The human element is probably
the most time-constiming problem,
and the most uppredictab1e fcir
Mr: Dollinger. Thi°s- problem has
several rather involved iriatiitestations. The first, Mr. Dollinger refers to as "democracy ·in action:·;,
The general contractor, whom he
represents, does not have direct
control over fill of the laborers
from the differe:pt sub-ccmtractors.
TM superintendent is then forced
to deal with the laborer's siiperi- .
ors, should he have any colnp1aints
or wishes to make some changes.
Secondly, the superintendent can
seldom get carpenters to take po:
sitions of authority as foremen.
The pay differential is orily 40¢ an
hour and it really isn't wo_r th the
aggravation. Not only are these
problems of distance and- insufficient numbers, but Mr. Dollinger
feels that the average workrrian
no longer places very much1 pride
in his work, and now .the standards
of our society are increasing.' ~
Dollinger's oruy solution is· that
the un~mployment :r:ates be kept
fairly high, so that the workers
will be forced to; at least , value
their jobs.
,
The college's explanation of thff
delay, as reflected by V. P. Hallenbeck, coincided pretty much with
that of the cons.t ruction com:.
pany's, Mr. Hallenbeck did imply.
However, the estimate attributing
So% o{ the delay to · the strikewas slightly conservative. He also
suggested that the dates for the
opening of the librari in Particular
and the· other buildings were "just
.
...
..
in the nick ~f time" to i)reclude
any serious _repercussions Within
the student body. This · $tudent,
technicalities of that document.
The remainder of these articles for one, disagrees rather violently..
John ' Mi.rzifu · _ ·'I'he responsibilities involved fo the will · attem.Rt to: keep all students
. . Coris~t3.n~ ~~t.Or
use of tlie power given to the stu- infprqied. of the new student con- .
dents ·was totally lackihg in clar-. -stji:ut!e_ri . . This column will also,
ity,. according to Mr. Harris.
:.;- fr~m ·h ere ·on, be open. for com. Later in the week, the student 'meiit.on either the articles or the
coun'bi.I ·met for the purpose of dis- subject they 'disc~s. Any concerncussing' the constitution. At that eci-student, faculty member or adtirrlt!, it .'w as decided that a ne\¥ milristratgr is welc~me to comdocument should'be drafted by the nient. Any remarkS should be adforthcoming - student council. It dressed to "Constitution Article"
was also decided that the election 1n -c~~ of the Dean :of Students
procedure for selecting future new office.
.
'~;· ...
student council members should ..
·. ·"- ··-..
- ..
also be decided by the=soon tO be · ·~
-~ · M1i.rt. F:-ReUly
elected student council:
·· - · ·
R ichard -L. Wilber

StUdent Const.itutiOnWher:e _Is It?-Parf:TWo-·,
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THE QUILL

EDITORIALS·
CAMPUS INTERCOURSE

Liaison is understood to be the contact maintained between the
units, in order to ensure concerted action.
Certain pressures are being applied such that it may be necessary
for the Quill to be the only outlet available for a liaison between the
two campuses. In other words, it may be primarily up to the Quill,
along with its dedicated staff and interested students alike to bind
the two institutions together.
It was brought up in the previous edition -that there exists an
unjust lack of student interest, generally brought on by mere campus
separation.
Our only answer for that may be that the essential element in
creating a Uni-Campus atmosphere might be through the merging of
suggestions and comments all aimed at one common goal, that of
College unity. To accomplish this will · take the combined effort and
cQoperation of ALL of the students from both Bristq! and Providence.
If you're not Interested in your school, then Sir (or fyiadam) you
may indeed wake up tomorrow morning and rightfully say, Baby,
·
you're a loser.
It app.ears Bristol thinks it is all alone on those blessed thoughts
and ideas, yet to my pleasant amazement and also to Mrs. Walsh's,
the staff support for the Quill was thoroughly heartv\'.arming, proof
positive that we've got the guts to work. OK, Bristol, it's time to
stop criticizing one another and to start reaching out for each other's
hand.
We of the college newspaper must set an example to the rest of
the RWC student body that unity can and must exist by making the
Quill a much needed informative and stimulating liaison.
Lastly, if I may so address my humble colleagues, Gentlemen. I
am IOoking forward to working along side of you this year but I have
a few words directed to you and your fellow cohorts. Dear Sirs,
PROVIDENCE CARES.
Jeffrey M. Weinberg
Editor Pro Tem
Providence
In last week's editorial accusations were made concerning the
Quill on the Providence campus. I am happy to announce that I was

wrong in what I said. To date the staff .in Providence totals somewhere
in the vicinity of twenty-two people. T.his is largely due to the efforts
of Mrs. Walsh, Jeff Weinberg, and other interested students. ·After this
edition, the newspaper will hopefully be printed ~very Monaay. Both
Providence and Bristol staffs will be employed in.setting up the paper.
In this manner, both campuses will have an equal say ~ what goes into
the newspaper, and where. This achievement, besides being wonderful,
is important. The Quill will be one of the few concerned working
bridges connecting both campuses.

. .
"'

During the past week one question has been asked of the members
of the Quill staff of Bristol. ''Where is the Quill office"? The answer
is unfortunately, we don't have one. I realize that the college cannot
be held entirely at fault for this matter. Due to the carpenter's strike
over the summer, all the buildings on campus have not been completed.
Providence has the pleasure, much to the jealoiisy of the Bristol
staff, of having an office with two desks, one typewnter stand, one
telephone, one filing cabinet, one bulletin board, and shelves for storage. We at Bristol do not expect miracles overnight. However, it must
be known, that under present working conditions at Bristol, the situation is almost impossible. We have at present one "Quill" typewriter
and one we share with the girls on work-study. Unfortunately, if
someone reaches the Quill typewriter first, the staff is sunk. Our
supplies amount to one stapler, two boxes of staples, one pair of
scissors, and a box of pencils. The typewriter and supplies are kept
in the Dean of Students office, and although they _a ppear safe, they
could be prone to theft. We 'constantly bother members of the Administration and their se<;retaries for business telephone privileges. Al·
though they give us permission whenever humanly possible, one can't
help buf get the feeUng that we are intruding on their- work. Let it
be known that we appreciate the privilege extended to us, and we hate
distracting you as much as you hate to be distracted.
I have been to see Mr. Hallenbeck on several occasions to talk
about this matter, and I am aware he is tcying his best. Although
space is being sought, the fact still remains we are \vithout an office,
. phone, or furniture. I hope that in the future this can be corrected,
as it is very hard carrying the office in three or four notebooks.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
Concerning our much unpublicized floating casino, where seven
aces are not uncommon, it has
come · to our attention that such
monetary horseplay may be illegal
as well as unprofitable for the intellectual students involved. Due to
the fact that our Dean of Students
is relative}y inactive though concerned with the matter, we feel

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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*

QUILL
ELECTS
(

NEW

STAFF

*

2. It is a kind thought but a
starry-eyed idealism to suggest a 1•.
~scholarship in the name of our de~eased Dean. Such a tribute would
serve as. an .unjust burden upon
Student Activity Fees, for this is Editor Pro Tem......Jeff Weinberg
the source from which same would Business Editor.......... Joe LaPlante
evolve.
Art Editor..................Jack Kerkhoff
However, a more realistic trib.
.
ute wo{iid be to dedicate a build- Cultural Events Editor:.Barry Port
ing, a hall, or even a classroom in Layout Editor..............Jim Waskiel
memoriam to Dean George Doug- Assistant Editors......Bob. Armoush
Barry Port
las.
·
Sports
Editor
PrO Tern
Respectfully,
Dave Hochman
Wllllam Brady
Advertising Managers....Jim Chase
Former Quill Editor
Bob Armoush
Circulation Manager
Dennis Bibeau
meetings have taken place and Photographers............Peter Strand
countless other chores have been
Tom Malone, .Adam Petronio
seen to. Mr. Editor - We don't
Gripes............................Tom Malone
give a damn - the only ones who
care and do ariythlng are you and Ask Lenny........ '..............Lenny Berk
the Ghost of RWC, who took care Intervie~er ....... :......Michael Smith
of all these projects. Actually this Sports Reporter........Joe LaPlante
Ghost got the Providence campus· Reporter....................Dana Burleson
wheve it is today.
Typists ..........................Elaine Bassi!>''-'
To be hohest with you I'm proud
Maureen Mcmanus
ef what I see in Providence, it may
Louis Andrade
not be new but it is alive and
Qulll Advisor............Mrs. J. WB.lso•
functional and' all thanks to you
and the Ghost. So say what you
want but I know that even Ghosts
who give a damn can't do these
things, which leads me to believe Editor-in-Chief....Robert Waldman
someone gives a damn and the Bristol Ed.................J}obert Leaver
list you published names some of
Consulting Ed:............John Mariilli
those who do and there are many
more, unfortunately, they are not Feature Ed...............Llnda .Falcone
advertising on Billboards, they News Ed...............................Al Stein
just do what they have to do and Sports Ed...............Peter Greenberg
then get told they don't give a Cultural Eds...............Gary Aldrich
damn.
Jack Mahoney
Well Mr. Editor, The Providence Black Experiences
Campus is alive arid functioning,
Roosevelt Benton
and the only way for us is UP. All
Photography
Ed
.........
Peter Holden
we can do .is continue with the
s,kY as. a gpal ·and hope maybe. Advertising Eds......... Gary Aldrich
Jack Mahoney
you'll join us in giving a damri
Business Ed............... :......:.Ea:Skahm
.rather· than giving a sqaft.
Al Hemond

Providence

*

In response to your editorial in

the October 22nd issue of "The
Quill," October 15th was observed

in Providence in a mlµUler which
befits The Providence Student.
Some students attended. meetings
and other organized assemblies
throughout the state while the .majority attended classes as scheduled and later went to work Eli
scheduled.
Basically the Providence student
did his own thing. By the way, did
your parents take the day off to
ponder over the Vietnamese situation, or did they work all day in
order to meet their daily expense,
after all you don't look under'
·
nourished to me.
In addition to October 15th, 'Z1
other school days have passed,
why not question what happened
on these days since they also have
their place in history, or don't they
count. You went through a list of
people in your article, who don't~
give a damn-well maybe ·you're
right 1but aren't you registered,
and attending specific classes? in
Providence, registration and classes are all taken care of, Student
Elections are completed, a dance
has already been held, · varipus

*

*

Bristol

Parking Spaces

With cold weather rapidly setting in, and shock absorbers constantly being put to the test _by
parking in fields, all students express- deep concern of exactcy
where to park. In talking to VicePresident Edwin Hallenbeck last
Robert N • . Waldman
week, some relief will be given in
Editor-in-Chlef
the immediate future. ·
·
A new 330 space tar covered
parking lot will be ready for the
The Quill, formerly the monopoly of a five-man brain trust, be- cdllege no later than Nov. 3rd.'
cause nobody else cared, has high hopes for this school year .The staffs This parkin~ lot will be located bewill be erilarged, the scope will be expanded, the paper Wm grow in tween the Nike Site and the Sites
esteem only if you ·care.
access road. In that parking lot
If you cap write, count, or spell yo'ur name, we can use you.
Many spots are open .that can lead to recognition and prestige, but
- All students interested in
only if you are willing to work hard enough to see them through.
forming
an alumni association
There are openings on all staffs and shifts, so, whether you like culture
or features, news or si;>orts, there is an opening for people with should attend Thursday's meetinterest who will work. ·.
ing. This meeting is ,open to all
'rhe Quill's past has been criticized, usually unfairly, but, as we all classes, instructors, staff . and
realize, we are not the past but the future, and it. is with us, you
administrators. For further inand me, that the fate of this paper rests.
formation,
contact Bill Brady,
So if you have a ·couple of hours a week that you tlilnk you c~
spend to the betterment of all of us, stop in. At least it will make us Providence or Dr. Way.
feel good to know that you care.
.
Thursday 7:30 - St. Center
Cultural Co-Editor
- Providence Center.

*

Silvio Mancini & Oo. '

*

ln regard to the October 14 edition of The Quill, I wish to express
the following:
1. Would the editors in · Bristol
please tell me how it can be said,
"The front page of The Quill's last
issue was the most difficult to set
in the last two years." Ironic as
it may appear, the Bristol Campus
was not even open when the Dean
Douglas issue \"\'.as published.
Moreover, the glorified BriStol
editors had nothing to do with
same, only Bob Leaver who selected the poems was truly involved
helping the Providence people produce a Bristol edition.

*

that we must take the initiative to
alleviate this hideous miscarriage
of education, which, though not
touching us all directly, may cause
irreparable harm to the entire
student body as well as the niune
of Roger Williams cOllege.
A word to the wise is rarely sufficient but gamblers, take note. .
Sincerely,

there will also be a motorcycle
circle, which will be able to accommodate approximately twenty
bikes.
Mr. Halle11beck at the same
time expressed concern over students parking in the faculty lot.
Because of the lack of space to
date offenders of this parking regulation have not been dealt with.
However, as soon as the new lot
for student parking is ready, violatex:s will be immediately towed
awa:y.

,l

Senior Class,
Bristol Campus
Applications for the ·.G raduate
Record Examinations are available
in the Counselor's Office. The next
examination will be . given on December 13, 1969. The application
must be in the handS of .the Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jeciey, before· November 18, 1969. After that·date there
is a penalty fee.
A. Shepherd

R.N.W.

Support
The ·
Quill

Student
Employment
All employment requested by
outside Businesses wiJ.l. be posted
on the bulletin board outside room
A-11, which is reserved for this
.. type of m°formation at a future ·
date.
Dean Mc-Xenna

Dean of Students
Providence Campus

f;
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Chea,P.e:r-By -_
!!'he.Shdrt ·biiie.Eu's Co. h~. received several' inquiries from students requesting schedule and·
ticket information betWeen · Providence and So. Bristql.
In an effort·to provide a better
service tci Roger Williams ·college"
they have adjusted their 8:04 a.m.
trip from ProVidence. to leave at
7:45 a.m., this_trip will now arrive
at the College area at 8:22 a.m.
Trips leaving So. Bristol l.n the
afternoon to Providence leave tit
seven minutes be.f ore each hour.
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F ARES BETWEEN
PROVIDENCE & SO. llRISTOL

Regular one-way
$ .85
• Regular Ro.und-trip Fare
$1.55
10-ride Student Commutation
Book
$5.iO
NOTE: 10-ride student commutation book ls good for 30-days
from the date of issue 'and can be
used only by the person who
bought the book.
A small supply of timetables are
available at the office of the Dean
of Students.

... _P~~~ _!~e

..- ....--..

The,. Book ·

·. · ··· ~~ADS
. ,-

..

ENTREES
CHAR-BROILED 6 OZ. DELMONICO STEAK .... ........ 1.75
with Mushrooms 25c added

Fi SH AND CHIPS ..... .. ....... ......... .................. .. .... .. ,., ... .85
(Cole Slaw, Tartar Sauce, Hot Rolls)

JULIENNE SALAD ..................... .. ........... ". ................. 1.10
· (Tossed Salad, Danish Ham, Cheese, Crackers)

STEWSNEWSVIEWS
A

It has come to my attention,
thru several inconsequential misfortunes, that the Bristol office of
the Quill, the literary masterpiece
you ar¢ now reading, i~ nonexistent, which is rather unfortunate,
for the readers as well as the staff~
It has been s~id, "Man cannot
carry the wisdom of the ages pi
three or four notebooks" . . . Mr.
Grandgeorge, it has been said,
hasn't been getting too much

TAHOY COJIPORAT10N COM,M'\''

~

126. We.stminster St.
,.

Chorus rehearsals will be
scheduled for ·2:30 and 3:30 on
Mondais and Wednesdays to
.enable any interested students
to·attend.

It interested please contact
'Mr. Drew in Room 7 on those
days.

(Lettuce, Fresh Fruit, Choice of Sherbert or Cottage Cheese)

French Fries· Baked Potato· Cole Slaw· Let. & Tom.· Tossed Salad
Hours Evfry pay 10:00 A.M. to· 11 :00 P.M.
Located at Bristol Shopping Center Next to Nyanza & First National
on Hope Street (Rt. 114)
'

~~ee~h::::~r~~~~~;~:r
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BRISTOL

DAIRY SALAD ...... ...... ,.................................. :........... .75

. . . It really is interesting how a
turns into a campus
commune
1
when there is frost on the grass
. . . Sp~aking of grass, aw, you
know . . . All you local students
that signed up to live on campus
when the dorms oi>en unpack your
.suitcases. Maybe next year? . . .
Keep your cigarettes off the new
carpeting, as it melts . . . Something must be done about tne
facilitie.s at the new bookstore.
Unfaithfully yours,

200 TOBACCO -THRIFT SHOP
200 UNION STREET
WESTMINSTER ·MALL
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND

Stew

~

JJUlluJUnq_
to

serv~

you

IMPORT~D .

AND',.DOM~STIC CIGARETTE'S

iust mingtes:. away

·~
~

.

5·9 3 HOPE ST.,
-

BRISTOL
.

-LARGHST· SELEOllON OF PIPES:IN. RHODE-ISLAND

Next To Industrial Bank

OPEN 8 AM

11 PM

~

• ;...

, 3t RAILROAQ A.VE~;_'WARREN

~,

L

NEXT TO WARREN LIQUOR

·g_

. OPEN
. . 8:30 AM - 10 PM
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~~,.. Se.nate Members~ .

Providence? Election

·.....· :.·Results

Class ·Presidents

.The Business Club at the Providence Gampus· of R.W.C. met on
Thursday, · October 16, at 11 :00
a.m. The Club now consists of a
small number of business students,
but is eX:pected to grow as activities get under way.
Elections were held with the
f~llowing positions bei~g filled by
a major ity vote: President Serge Beaudoin, Vice-President ....:_
Mike
Bill Wolf, Treasurer Hardink, Secretary Bruce
Hampton, Public Relations Gary Phlrups.

The last hurrah echoed thru ·the '
ivy-covered halls of the Providence
Campus. Once again the downtrodden masses had made known
their will. All the .back room boys
had their day, and as in elections
past, the babes-in-the-woods had
learned you don't get votes by
$OYA.

Se~or

Class - Sam Robach,
l\lllt l\fedleros, B ill B rady.

J r. Closs - Al Hemond, Trevor Kurzbech.

.

The election committee, co.nslsting of the remnants · of last years'
Senate, organi~ed an efficient
manifestation of democracy in action.
·
It is to be noted that the underclasses were very consistent with
only about 27% of the eligible
voters actually exer_gising their
franchis~ Also prevalent were the
many cases of unopposed candidates. AJI three of the lower classes are short one senator. It is expeqted that this office will be filled
next semester in a special election.
Another first for ·R oger Williams was scored in that the Senior's Presidential election resulted
in a dead heat. The results shown
above are from the run-off election.
The whole show was made possible by Dean McKenna's office
and a couple of good-looking Kelly
Girls. .
. Well, Hawks there they are, in
the thrill of victory and the agony
of defeat - your elected representatives. Now back them up and
let's make this a productive year.

Ron l\l!lJ'tel, Pres., Sr. Ola911

J r . Clase -

Pres. Bob Matteson

Straight Ahead

F r eslunan Class - Al Paoloz. zl, ~chard- Burns, S teven Al-

bert.

FOOTBALL GAME

Sopb. Clasa Hochman.

Pres. Dave

F reslunn.n·Cla$s - Pres. Ohr ls
Wilkens.

Rego's Family ·Restaurant
and ·Colonial {>inin.g .Room
383 METACOM AVE., BRl~TOL, R. ·1. • RT. 136

253-9837

JO'S GIFT SHOPPE

(Just two miles from Roger Williams College)

Open From 7 a.m. till 9:30 p.m. Dally

Dolly Luncheon Specials Speclollzlng In
SEAFOOD -

•

•

STEAKS _:AND ITAL1AN FOQD
I

Serving Breakfast, Lunch ·a nd Dinner

...

We the members of t he Englneering Club do ordain iµia establish this constitution tn order to
promote the well being of the En·
gineering Student, the Department Qf Engineering, and the coliege.
AIMS:
1. To encourage extra curricular
education· in the form of practical
expenence, tours, speakers, educat ional films.
· 2. To establish and maintain minimum education standards among
Engineering and Technology students.
The first meeting of the Engineering Club involved the elections of the club officers. The following officers were elected.
President .................... Fred Imondi
Vice President ......... :.. rrWin Gross
·secretary ... ...... .... .... ... . J ean N or
. ri s
Treasurer ...... ........ Phil Eannarino
Public Relations .... Bill Muirhead

Scheduled. guests inclu~e bankers and v~nous men in industry.
Act~yities, such as ~ield trips,
proJects, and films will be presented to members in the very
near future.
The Business Club is for the
students and run by them. With
support fro~ the student body,
the members hope to make R.W.C.
the place where things can hap·
pen. There are practically no li- JOB OPPORTUNITY - Mr. David
mitatiollll as to what can be done.
Nash, Lincoln Hall Company,
Member$· in the Business Club
274-3700, 6 to 12 men Saturday
have discussed assisting the Q uill
Evening from 6 p.m. to 12 a.m.
In starting up again at the Provare needed to cover a convenidence Campus. Club plans are
tion in downtown Providence.
also being made to start a placeThere is a· possibility of a perment center and to assist in pubmanent part-time position for 2
lishing a yearbook, which R.W.C .
or 3 men.
doesn't have.
ROGER WILLI.AMS COLLEGEJob Opportunity, Barrington In~
Your support is needed. Anyone
dustries needs students to work
interested in attending a Business
part-time in Providence area.
Club meeting is welcome. MeetThis will be general factory
ings are held on Thursdays at
11 :00 a.m., in room P-2. Come in
work. Starting rate of pay; $2.00
and express your Ideas - an idea
per hour. Contact Mr. Horn at
that· could be the beginning· of
274-1700.
something big.
EVENING STUDENTS Job
Opportunity Dispatcher Narragansett Improvement call
Mr. Everson 331-7420.
RIDERS WANTED North
Kingstown (Jamestown) Area to
Step Two: With the moon full
school have 8:00 o'clock classes
all you need is the background
Monday thru Friday, call Mike
music.
at 423-0664.
With greater availability of ~ FOR SALE-1967 Triumph GT-6,
track prerecorded tapes you might
dark green, with radio, snow
be inclined to buy an 8 track deck
tires, front and rear bumper
for the car. You can buy the deck
guards driven only 19,000
with iiisurance that ,it will not
miles excellent condition - must
remain stationary in the car.
be sold - phone 635-8698 after
There· are many companies that
5:30 p.m.
manufacture decks for home use. FOR .SALE - 1930 Ford Model A
These work off your stereo unit
- convertible roadster; rumble
at home. There are portable 8
seat, dark green yellow trim track decks available too. What
must be sold phone 635-8698
the 8 track tape is made up of are
after 5 :30 p.m.
four,_ two-track stereo re~o~s FOR SALE - brand name tennis
that are taped parallel. At the
rackets and equipment ...:.... Disend of each one of the two- track
count Prices - see Dave Hoen.stereo recordings there is a signal,
man in Quill Office.
'Yhich is recorded ipto the to,pe, Can you give a puppy a good
that moves the playback head up
home? Seven black, part shepor down to the riext set of tracks,
herd born October 10 - inquire
There is a home unit tape recorder
at Quill ·office.
put out by the Roberts people STUDENTS: Want to sell anythat allows a person to make his
thing? Advertise fr~e of charge
own 8 track tapes. The Roberts . in the classified section of the
recoraer is priced pretty high as
Quill. Drop your ads in the
compared to buying several 8
Quill office at A-11.
track prerecorded tapes. The re- WANTED: Guitar.Amplifier. Call
tail price of 8 track tapes can run
739-1007 anytime.
you from $5.98 and up. Keep in FOR SALE - Oldsmobile 1959 ~ind that this is the retail price.
Radio, heater, 2 do6r, Automatic
S-88 $80.00 - Depen~able
E llJott Money
transporation, winterized - Call
944-2687 between 4:30 and 5:30
p.m.
FOR SALE - 1965 Comet (Caliente) cony. - 6 cy. red-white
Gifts of Distin.ction ·
top Luxury interior - Tip-Top
shape $900.00 Mr. Belair 3369594 after 6:00 p.m.
575 HOPE ST.
USED textbook wanted: SociologyHorton and Hunt, 2nd E diBR1$TOL, R. I.
tion. Contact Mrs. Walsh or Quill
Office.
FOR SALE ....:_ Pool Table - 8 ft.
Tel. 253-8212
P lywood Bed - Call Rick, 617668-9741 Sundays 9:00-5:00

I. P·. S.

I

Head on Clash between
Bristol arid Providence
Bristol Campus
FACULTY & STUDENTS
Sun., Nov. 2 - 2 P.M.

Engineering :Club

CLASSIFIED

l\lichael F. Smith

by gn.ry aldrich
,
Well, here i am again this year,
writing this coiumn ·of wonderfully
witty and necessary things for
you to read while sitting In history
class. Does that make sense?
Anyway, for those of you who
read this column last year, lined
your birdcage with it or wrapped
Soph. Class - Mike Smith,
fish
with it ... it's here again.
Elaine Basis, George Hemond.
This is a music thing. You know,
like anything that your ears listen
to. In coming editions of your favorite newspaper and mine, we
, shall discuss such things as new
groups; new trends in music and
coming events. Also, i will try to
get interviews and little known
facts about music and musicians
which you can surprise and amaze.
your friends ai1d relatives with.
- i'm not going to say anything
else.

·.Business .Club

•
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College Spirit __

·. -B asketbllll Headlines

Williams ·College, ·the admi~stra-1 Returning Lettermen:
ball handler and an excellent scorer in the state of Rhode · Island.
.
tion must realize that we aren't
Here is a short list of returning shooter.
Ed Nieve1·a - (6'3'') He is ·a
Nick
DeSisto
(6'4")
He
playlettermen
from
Roger
Williams
just little . children_ 1,>utting -toed two years ago at Roger Wil- junior college transfer from Rhode
gether a "Comic Book" The object College: .
Steve Montecalvo - (6'1") He liams College in the starting line Island Junior College. For the last
of this news'p aper is t o build up
averaged
6.7 points per game last up. However, he . went into. the two seasons he started averaging
the name of this- college so that
army. He is known as an ElXCellent 18 points per game. He will add
it will be better· understood by its season as a starting guard.
shooter
and rebounder, and can offensive power and reboun~ing
-'(6'1")
He's
the
Bill
Abbott
own student body, . and by the
strength through this year's squad.
play
either
~ardor forward.
world outside of Bristol The·n- and most improved bailp1ayer ·since his
R iilph Jackson (6'3") He is
Price
(6'2")
)He
is
Bill
only then can a certain under- freshman ye.a r.
from Newport, Rhode Island. He
standing with this student newsRoosevelt ''Bells" Benton - known to. his friends of the basket- was a former Navy star who playpaper as well as the administra- (6'2") He ha~ regained himself ball world as "Super-Shot." He ed service ball in Virginia.
·
tion come to pass.
after three years in Vietnam as a played ball for the Newport NaGof
f
~ (6'2") He was a
Bob
val Station where he was voted
.
star .sP.ot starter.
·
The intent of wr_iting this editorial
all. Navy selection, averaging over starter on last year's Bristol High
was to show that'botl:i the student
Gerald Wilson --:- (6'4")· He was 25 pofots. a game for the last 3 - ·c lass "C" State Champions. He
will probably be used this year as
b~dy as well as t he_~dministrati{•e a star Center, key_scorer and re- years.
a guard.
·
Figureheads are directly at fault bounder of last year. He has been
Jerry Lattimore (6'61h")
Bruce DIFadua - (6'5") He is
for the lack of understanding. The known to come through in big
From Greenville, South Carolina, expected to give "The Hawks" a
sincerity ~d good _will that the ~ames with spectacular field goals.
he is an excellent jumper, and ~ lot of help in playing the Center
Quill has attempted in giving the
Carvol Coleman (6'2") He
ll
.
.
.
will
·
co ege on spirit and pride m themplay a substitute probably this considered by experts in basket- position.
ball as one of the best rebounders
selves.
Pet.er Greenberg . ~~ason.
I remind my readers that this
~rt· Editor
Incoming Ne~~omers:
in ·the nation. He is much sought is only a partial list of players
Larry Lang - (6 ft.) He is a after b~ many of this nation's ma- still trying for Coach Drennan's
high scoring guard from East jor colleges. .
,
basketball squad. Eventually-these
Providence High. His sct10ol was
Jim Koclara - (6 ft.) He hails squads will be divided into two
The fl:rst hockey practice was were all in 'fine form.
state runner-up last yeiir losing_ from De LaSalle Academy of division of Varsity and J unior
held at the new East Providence
It was a long two hours for to Central High Schqol of Prov- Newport, Rhode Island. Last sea- Varsity teams. Pete1· Greenberg
Sports Editor
Ice Rink. Thirty-five players at- many; but spirit was surprisingly idence. He is knmyn '·as · a clever son he was the second leading
. tended, whi'ch was a much better high. Practices are few and . time
_turn out than last' year.
is a pressure, constantly, to the
. There was a twt:> hour practice Hawks. Practices are held at the
~under the direction of Coach B ob East Providence Rink, Brown UniReall. The boys went through cer- versity, and Burrilville Ice Rinks.
There 'fill be heavy concentraRoger Williams College is anti- boundjng, speed, shooting, accw·atain drills to get their legs and
The Hawks will be taking on cipating a new and unique basket- cy, etc. There is a lot of incentive tion of . the staff to achieve bal-,.arms loose for practices and com- Bw·dett College, Nov. 22, at the ball schedule for the 69-70 season. in each player to impress the anced scoring between the players
·!~
.
·mg games.
Brown Ice Rink. They are work- The team is unique in. the respect coaches since there is the forma- where each man will have a defi;;.· Returnees . were: Defensemen ing hard and hope that all stu- that each of their opposi"tion has tion of th!'! two individual teams. nit~ responsibility in the point
if- Roy Spindi and Joe Hackett, dents 'will attend the games and already been instituted in the
For tho~e who. can still remem- factor of thl:l game. Anothe!-' will
Wings - Ed Johnson and J ohn support the team.
le~gue which consists of all four ber last year's impressive record · be to improve foul shooting f!-'om
Blll Sellno
f Gallogly ~nd Al Mitchell, who
year colleges. Since the e;xp1tnsion of 15-8, it is 'impossible to forget the low level plateau o_f last
of Roger Williams to a four year such names as l\'Iiller Metts Gar- season. Such plays as the "three
program, it has undergone many rick, and Hall. They' were ~ very JJOin~ play,'' wh~c~ was not execuSocce1~
changes in its athletic department. essential part of a winning combi- ted m 1:°ger W11J1ams College Jast
On a brick-hard lot in a Scottish acteristics: it is open to athletes This is the first year that the col- nation. They are not back with year, will not be used again this
slum, a few scruffy boys with their of all heights and weights; it is leg~ has both a varsity and junior the team this year and they will year..It is the philosophy of the
backsides hanging out of their fast moving; it is cheap in opera- varsity squad. It is also the first be missed. However the coaches coachmg staff that shooting of
pants are ferociously kicking a tion. We can also add that, con- time that it has employed a full feel it is better to create a whole foul shots is a difficult technique
small rubber ball against ~. tene- trary to popular Qpinion, soccer time athletic director, so that new team rather than try to fill to ~e le~ed and it would act as
more emphasis cari be placed on the vacant positions left by last an rmpairment to teach a player
ment wall. On a lush green turf has very few serious injuries.
athletics.
A cheerleading squad year's stars. By the creation of a how to intentionally miss a shot
before 200,000 fans, twenty-two
Rqger Williams is involved in
Bra;dlian atj1letes are battleing to. soccer. Last year, a soccer club has been a widely accepted pro- new team, concentration can be for any reason.
As far as expectations and probplace a black and white ball be- was formed by some enthusiastic posal and great deal of enthusiasm exerted to cohesion, ' timing and
tween goal posts eight yards apart students and this year a varsity has been shown with a sign'-up of play-making. It is difficult to take abilities, as far as the new league
and under a cross bar eight feet side was formed. The team has around thirty girls for try-outs. It such an abundance of talent and is concerned, it is hard to specuhigh. Both are involved in the suffered a series of defeats this is felt that the participation of the achieve a perfection in style and ·1ate. As compare_d to last year's
season but has gained much ex- student cheerleaders and faculty togetherness. The team itself ~ by team one could say that we may
world sport known as -soccer.
Soccer requires of its players perience - including the experi- will create a new excitement in extra practicing among them- have a better season because of
good co-ordination, .top physical ence of losing gqi.cefully. The sports ~t Roger Williams College. selves are trying to achieve th95e the transition into a bonafide four
conditioning, and plenty of intesti- coach is Mr. Forsyth, who is asThe team itself is full of spirit traits so tthat ,they can excel in year college division. The best
nal fortitude (guts). Its universal sisted by Mr. Blackburn and Mr. and excitement after only one pr~~tice. An. example of the thing is for everyone to show enappeal is due to three major char- ;Kuo.
week's practice sessions. The team sp1r.it and desire that each player
~husiasm and participate and hoP.e
consists · of around twenty-six has toward the team is the idea
for
the best of luck to Coac~
players ·that wn~ be divided up In- of having an assistant coach. Beto the two teams. The players tween the two coaches the team I Drennan and his team for the
range from six feet to six feet six I benefits from two styles, ideas and I coming season . . .
inches, and each excels in one or techniques. !!'his provides a more
Nancy Fauntleroy
more specific skills such as re- rounded team.
Special Feature Reporter
For Rentals Call
It has come to my attention that
there seems to be a rift between
''-two fighting factions on the
. Roger Williams Bristol Campus.
~' The .Admiral :of this college
seems to feel that he can run
this campus like a pre-primary
· school. In the same token, many
people in this administration seem
to feel that the Quill newspaper
can -be run to their explicit and
domineering satisfaction; at least
in this writer's opinion. Countless
-times the Quill staff has plea~ed
with the administration to se.cure for themselves rui. office befitting the needs of this ~~lleg~
11ewspaper.' It seems that the college does not want to comply with
· this much needed request. However in ·order to ha
od
veago co1le
. ge newspaper, to expound the
needs of the s~dent body at Roger

Hockey 1909

Prospect For ·The

0

'~9-'70

Basketball Season

~

The. Gentlemanly Art of

U.8

L.. J. CARREIRO, Realtor
Mrs. Principe_-

253-5272

RENTALS USUALLY ADVERTISED IN TH E PROVIDENCE JOURNAL AND PROVIDENCE BULLETIN UNDER 163 SUBURBAN
RENTALS.

·611. Wood

I

St.

I

(Near
Bay View Ave~
) 253-9200
.
.

SWIMMERS: BRISTOL YWCA

..

· TIME IS MADE AVAILABLE AT 1:30-3:00 ON MONDAY AND THURSDAY
Coach Qrennan is well aware that the evenipg would be better for students. He is attempti ng to all ieviate the situation. If there are any questions regarding RECREATION,
PLEASE SEE COACH DREN NAN.

--

'
1.

ATTENTION SPORTS STAFF!

CHEER,LEADING

MEETINGS WILL BE HELD EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON AT 2:30
ROOM 80, BRISTOL CAMPUS. It is urged that . all i nterested
attend.

THERE WILL BE A MEETING OF ALL THOSE STUDENTS INTERESTED IN CHEER·
LEADING ON FRIDA¥, OCT. ·3 1st AT 3:00 P.M. IN ROOM 7. A THREE DAY INSTRUC·
TIOt.JAL CLINIC WILL BE HELD ON NOV. 5, 6, 7 AT 7:30 P.M .. AT BRISTOL H. S.

:~~~~~~~~~~~

~

t

(
~

.

,

SPORTS FANS

-

ANYONE INTERESTED OR HAVING ANY ~RI PES Af3p.~T ARTI·
CLES WRITTEN BY THE. SPORTS DEPARTMENT OF. THE QUILL
MAY ADDRESS THEIR LETTERS .TO:
PETER GREENBERG,
Spors Ed.,- f}/ O Mailing Room, R.W.C.,, ~risto.I Campus

~~~~~~~~~~~
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
$ 0. C C E R G A M E · ,
:

:·_

FACULTY VS, HAWKS VARSITY SOCCER-TEAM
TIME: 3:30 P.M~, fRIDAY,. OCT. 31st, 1969
P.LACE - COLT PARK {off Route 114) STUDENTS INVITED

~
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Kqppa Phi"Neips

'.fhe WAGON : WHEEL

P'rovidenc~

Bristol,

Kappa Phi Fraternity has begun
pledging on the Providence campus this week. Friday night there
was a party for all those interested in pledging which was held in
~berland and was enjoyed by
'alrwho attended. Sunday night for
'the~ pleciges we had
smoker to
acqu-aint them with the rules and
_re~lat~?~s of the pledgirig period.
Any student interested lp pledging .(Prqvidence) and· who !lid not
have the oppor tunity · tO participate. in the above functions can
still obtain an appllcatlon · from
any. brother, until the end of this
week.
.~
,.
On the behalf of the brothers
of · Kappa Phi, ·we yvould · like to
welcome the pledged to initiation
and 'wish . them . the best of luck.
In ilie iffimediate future we
- have upcoming our tenth year reunion at the Holiday Inn in Attleboro, Mass., also we have a hayride- planned soon, as well as our
bi-weekly parties and occasional
get togethers at variqus places.

a

Peter F. H olden

--~-ec_
re~ary ~
o~

.

Otll' Fr~~el'l!itY will ,be bringl11g _to
th!,'! cqllege.
--·
Pledging has st?-rted on the
Providence Campus. ·This pledgfug
will last four weeks. we· would
like to welcome all {)l:!rspectlve
pledges. ·we like to Inform all
freshni~ · students; that J10 students can pledge a frat~rflity, until
he has attained a Q.P.R. of 2.0 or
better. Because ·'of this situation
Social. Bids are offered t~ those
who haven't received a Q.P.R. as
of yet. If the social bid is accepted
by any students without a Q.P.R.
he will automatically be considered . a prospecti~e pledge upon re- ·
ceiving a Q.P.R.· It is our intention
to maintain an open· policy ·in our
organization to anyone who has an
interest.
All Brothers are asked io send
in ·their R;S.V.P. Cards on the Ten
Year Reunion by ~overn.ber the
First to Ron Martel.
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No ~over fharg, Fo~ Ladies Thursday Night

Bras$ Menagerie

.

'

. ....

;Milt M~deir9s
Public RelatI9n

behalf of the brotherhood of
Kappa Phi Fraterntty, I would
lik~ .'.'to take this time to congratulat~ ill ne~ly elected class officers
On the evening of October 22,
and Student Council Representives Roger Willi9:ffi.S Co1leg'e~" was
on ·the Providence Campus.
pleased to present the Brass
In this column it is my intention Menagerie, a musical group prlni:
to acquaint the student with arily ~ j~z-oriented, performing
Fraternal Life ~ infottn the col- such arrangements as "MacArthtir
Parlt", ·~n", and "Scarborough
lege ~ommunity with events that
Fair.!'. ~he gro_up prese11ted intel'=
esting jazz conceptions of contemporary rock ·i,n thelv ensemble
and solo playing. The- electronic
sound was both conspicuous and
The Looking Glass Theatre' of predominant, running the gamut I I ii
Providence presented a childrens' from the basic electric guitar to
play Sunday, October 26.
an electric flute.
"Tlre Outcast", a dramatic play
"The Goose", an original comabout the life and times of Roger composition, was one of the highWllliams, was ~ed at the. chil- lights of this enjoyable evening,
dreri in an attempt 'to ac<i.uaint combining the effects of electronic
them with their local heritage. instruments, atonality, ana free
The 'role of Roger Williams was rhythm, arid, using these devices;
playeg by Jon Charmas, and his the non-formal structures reached
wife "''·w as portrayed by Nancy their .peak:
·
·
Pereria. The play in itself was a
Although the Brass Menagerie
complete collaboration of the cast numbers oruy ten musiciah's: lial:·
and tlie director, Bonnie Bronson. Krook, Ed Byrne, and ieader Ge11~
Much of the original material of DiSt.aslo on· trombone,' Joe Gio;:;Roger ~illiams' life and writings gianni and Jeff stout" on . e1ectrlc·
had been ·researched by Miss guitar Howard Garnes -on electric:
B_ronson, who before coming to bass, Peter Donald ·on~fu.Uni1,·· and·
~ode Isl!llld had no idea of who Gacy Anderson on a varfetyOf swe~
our fore-father w!J.s.
aphones and electric;· flute:' the
Th~-production was put together group was capable of the.Big Ban{f
with the intention of giving the .Sound, as in their powerful rendichildren an active. part in tlJe-pl'ay. tion qf "Ma·c Arthur Park", 'during
· Vin Medbury J?layed John Cotton, .which the solos were f~.\V. 'il!: ~..:
the printer who was sentenced to· ber, but the f@ f~r7e ~f t't1~.
death for printing Puritan litera- euphony of instruments was utll-·
·'
'
· · ' ~
tUre. King Phillip Evans played· .ized:
the part of Bishqp Lawd, and an
There were several high points
lpdian who becru.11r Y:'!'Y frien~ly durin~
_verf _~~te~taining-,ev~~:,
with Roger \Villjams.
··
ning, but the group's performance
· Roger Willla:ns fled England for of Lenno~-McC8rtneY';- ~~'n"~
fear of his and his followers' life. and especially the rousing solos
Upon sett'qllg in Massachu!)etts, by J~ff Stout an~ Gar~ Anderson~
·lie ~till had some very .radical far surpass~d any range -or verviews of the church, and for satilio/ in, improvisation th11t.c_oµld
speaking these views he was exiled have been .hoped.:-for. . ·
from the community. . · ·
· Tne Br~~ M!'!!Jagerj'~ ha!), beez:i
..
.
.
together for two years and is curJ oan Va~ni played the Y!?Ung _ rently - recording. o~- 'the Q;:tiii:<?i
~l, A~igail .. They also helped to iabel: The group Wi.11 b~ ap~ru.1ng
buil<k the first . h?me in Rhod~ on Chann~l . 2 this · Saturday eve:
Island.
ning ?-t 10:a0,. :B!! sure to.~he#
The set designers and technical them. They're cookers,
•- '
directors were from Boston.
.. · ·· -· :• ,,. '.. ,,,. .. );1~:
D!l)ura;i Co~E!:lltqr
Lee Edmondson
-!~~ls Mll,~O.~~.Y.
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OFF THE ORIGINAL ·P:~l~g·~
Fashion-.~
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at -Perky.Prices-

209 WAS~i~ AVJ~:! . •AltR•t-a~T~H. ~! •·
Sto.re Hours: 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 1'

I

~

Fri· till 9 P.M.

Q.IRE~T!ON.~. FRQM ~RJpTOL CAMPUS: Follow Rt, 114 thro1:1gh Br:istol, Warren
and Barrington, one-half rni!e .Pa~t B<!.r.riogton Sb.opping, Center, t~ke a left at
Shell Station, Follow Road t~: Per-l(y:s ...
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